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Well, after some pleasant riding weather recently, we have been plunged into some cold
and chilly days this past week. And going hand in hand with these brings poor visibility especially
for our first Evening Series TT. Yes, you know what’s coming next! Myself and James were
marshalling at the Sudbury roundabout and struggled to see approaching riders. Those who had
a front light, well, I salute you. Very visible from far off and very sensible in the conditions which
were at best gloomy. As for the rear lights; out of a total of 27 riders, 7 had a beam the size of a
peanut including one with no light at all....
I have to admit there was only one CCS rider falling foul of the ‘Light Police’ as the rest were all
visiting riders. They obviously don’t read Spindle and my crusade for proper and visible rear
lights. Much of the problem are lights that are still running on old batteries because riders never
think of checking that they are ‘fit for purpose’ Fit to be noticed easily! As I was marshalling, I
couldn’t take any pictures to show you the problem. If I had, you would have been shocked and
appalled like James and I were to see what riders think passes as a rear light. So check your
lights suitability and battery condition please!

Now onto more joyful things! Our Mandy Bunn is at it again, breaking club records that is!
She demolished her own 25 mile TT record time by over 40secs in the Kings Lynn event recently
with a time of 01.04.59. And that’s also 1 ½ minutes off the record as it stood this time last year. I
don’t think that will be the end of it and expect more records to fall during the season. Well done
again, Mandy.

More good news! The Men’s Tour of Britain is coming to Suffolk again this year in early
September, with a stage starting at Newmarket and going via Bury, Mildenhall, Ixworth,
Framingham, Ipswich and Woodbridge and finishing in Aldeburgh. So we should see them come
close to our neck of the woods! There is also an individual TT stage around Clacton on the
previous day to enjoy. Bargain!

This month’s bumper edition includes an encouraging report about the first Ladies Ride at
the weekend, a report on the Sudbury Fun Run which included a gaggle of CCS members, an
engaging write up by Raymond on one of his recent Audaxes as he continues his unstoppable
quest for more and more miles, also the first report of the season on our Open TT riders exploits,
Juniors details plus the usual results info’ and finally the best Rider Profile I have read so far.
Don’t miss it!
All in all, probably one of the best 15 page Spindle for ages!!

Finally, don’t forget or miss, Andrew Hoppit’s CCS run Audax from Long Melford on the 27th
May with either 100km or 200km rides available. Not done one before? Then this is the perfect
opportunity to experience the joys!
Note: Don’t tell Andrew I said so, but if 100km sounds too far for your 1st long ride, why not just
do the 1st leg on the 100km route to Dedham and back, as it returns to Long Melford again before
it sets out on the 2nd leg???
Rog
SR81

CCS’s Inaugural Ladies Ride by Mandy Bunn
Despite being the wilds of Scotland, Mandy took time out to send me this report on a very
successful first meeting and ride last weekend by the new Ladies group which has been initiated by
CCS to try and get more ladies/girls out on their bikes.
Incidentally, she is up there trying to qualify for the UCI World Amateur Time Trial & Road Race
championships in Norway (?) in August this year!
The First Ladies ride!
I was only expecting a few ladies, but
when I turned up on a lovely Sunday
morning there were already a good
handful of ladies taking over the
Market Hill.
My first reaction was Wow! Then, ‘my
god, what are we going to do with
them all? ‘
They just kept on coming!
We ended up with a total of 18 ladies
and Dave. He was a newbie and
missed the normal club run, so he tagged along. The group was a mixture of young and old, hybrids,
road and mountain bikes. We did quick introductions then set about splitting the group into two. A
lot of the ladies did not want to take their bikes on the old railway track, so Kirsty & I lead the hybrids
and gentler group down the track and met up with the speedier Roadies lead by Angie at Rodbridge
Corner where we regrouped. There was positive vibes and lots of chatter as everyone started to get
to know each other. We proceeded over to Newmans Green in the 2 groups to meet up at Acton.
Everyone was doing well on the roads and dealing OK with the traffic. The group then split again
with the main one carrying on to complete the loop and the other group doing a slightly shorter route
back to Sudbury, where we all met up, with some riders
stopping at Waitrose for much earned refreshments.
It was difficult to know how to pitch the first ride, but splitting
the group was the best option. Some wanted to go further
maybe a little quicker.(The longer group completed 9miles)
Most had husbands for cyclists, finding that couldn't keep up
and just wanted to ride in a more relaxed setting. But the
great feedback that emerged was that they thought this was a
great idea. It was so positive!
Mandy

Audax Update : April 2017.

By David Fenn

Raymond continues to build an almost unassailable lead in the club’s Audax Trophy with over 20 x
200kms rides so far. Andrew, Mick and Brian are gamely hanging on but the result seems inevitable!
Raymond has even had time to write about one of his ride experiences below!
Date
18th March
18th March
26th March
2nd April
8th April
8th April
8th April
8th April
15th April

Event
Girton, Cambridge 214
Girton, Cambridge 100
Swaffham Assembly Rooms 208

Riders
Steve Barnes. Andrew Hoppit.
Raymond Cheung + 100.
Raymond Cheung, Mick Bates.
Andrew Hoppit
Raymond Cheung
Andrew Hoppit
Steve Barnes.
Mick Bates
Raymond Cheung + 100.
Mick Bates. Andrew Hoppit

Greenwich 202
Aylesbury 207
Henham 216
Henham 170
Henham 110
Huntingdon 200

Name

Points

Raymond Cheung
Andrew Hoppit
Mick Bates
Brian Mann
Steve Barnes
Robin Weaver
David Fenn
Stewart Kirk
Viv Marsh

45
12
6
8
4
-

Total
Distance
km
4554
1764
1453
1019
644
312
207
105
102

Club
Audax
Trophy
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th

100
km

200
km

300
km

400
km

600
km

Climbing
m/Km

0
5
7
2
2
3
2
1
1

21
6
3
4
2
0
0
0
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1.30
3.41
0.52
2.98
4.11
-

Local upcoming Audaxes.
Monday 1st May, High Easter, Chelmsford, 100km and 50km.
Saturday 6th May, Green and Yellow Fields, Manningtree, 300km
Sunday 21st May, The Norfolk special, 200km and 160km.
Saturday 27th May, CC Sudbury, Long Melford, 200km and 100km.
Saturday 3rd June, Asparagus and Strawberries, 400 km, Manningtree.
Sunday 25th June, Windmill Ride, 200km and 120km, Chelmsford.

Lions 208km Audax,
Swaffham, Norfolk - 26 March 2017

by Raymond

Cheung

Due to the start of BST and late arrival to the event, it led to just grabbing 2 Jaffa cakes at HQ on an
empty stomach and reduction of 1 hour of normal sleep, so not an ideal preparation for a day’s cycle
ride. At 8.00 am it was time to leave from the start and soon we were out of town centre and onto

welcoming quiet lanes. At least the pace was relaxing and laid back, which put my mind at rest.
I settled myself within a small familiar group of riders Andy Terry, Ian Lovelock and his mate (on his first
200k ride) going at a leisurely pace, soon Andy and myself drifted ahead from the group, but I soon
became isolated as Andy forged a 30m gap. I was caught in two minds whether to drop back into Ian's
slower and more comfortable pace group or try and latch on Andy's wheel and ride harder than normal. I
decided to go with the latter.
After 37k in Wymondham, we met up with Michael Bates (Mick), a CC Sudbury VIP member residing in
Kings Lynn and we rode as a trio to Reepham station (66km) at a comfortable speed to an unofficial cafe
stop. Had a pot of tea, bacon and leek pasty and slice of Victoria sponge to get some much needed
energy inside me. The cafe happened to be a renovated train station (I bet you were chuffed. Ed) with a pair
of charming classic vintage delivery bikes at the entrance complete with front willow baskets.
On leaving Reepham, we lost contact with Andy who was trying to fix a fault on his GPS computer, so
the pair of us proceeded toward Wells-next the-Sea with a welcoming tailwind. Later, we arrived at the
next cafe control stop at Norton's cafe in Walsingham. This time I went for homemade stilton & potato
soup with 2 thick pieces of granary bread and soft drink and an orange. 5 minutes later Andy arrives.
Straight out from the control, we were faced with a steady climb of approx 9%, and I turned to Mick and
said ”I bet this sound will make you jealous”, CLICK-CLICK-CLICK, the sweet sound of my chain
changing up the cassette to two lower easier gears whilst Mick was out of the saddle trying to keep on
top of the gear. Fortunately Mick did not frown upon my comment but just laughed it off, and added that
hearing the sound of someone freewheeling behind with a noisy
hub on the descents was deflating. Funnily, that was the 1st time
I discovered that Mick had always ridden a fixed single gear bike
for a long, long time. During the leg to Dersingham we caught a
lone female rider Hazel Kurz, I think, on her 1st 200k ride and
who had previous only ridden two 100km rides being her longest.
It took me 7 years of audaxing to brave my first 200km event. For
a while Mick forges ahead and I decide to follow, as I chuckled
with Andy about Mick replicating the same pace he had earlier
Mick remonstrating with the event organiser
set.
about the lack of hills on the route!
Ipswich Town
On the last stop in Downham, we briefly stopped at a convenient store for short liquid fuel break. Mick
Centre Races 1982
exclaims that has just ridden 175km without changing gear, and I reply with “But Mick you have not
changed gear for the last 10 years!” – Mick quickly corrects me by stating he did use his geared touring
bike last summer and he does change gear, only when his sprocket wears out.
The last 18km was tough with a gentle incline which seemed to last for a long time. I had to lift my
normal riding pace just to sit on Mick's wheel. A refreshment of hearty
soup and ham/cheese baps at the finish was most welcome after 10
hours and 25 minutes, my fastest 200k ride this season. I would like to
thank Mick for towing me along but not for giving me sore legs
afterwards.

*A few things I discovered today, Mick has a relaxed sense of humour
and rides a fixed geared bike everywhere, even when completing a SR
award (200-600km) rides in previous years. A true hardcore audaxer!
In all, an enjoyable day out, although I happened to miss CCS members
Andrew Hoppit and Ed Nevard at the start.
Period delivery bike
Raymond Cheung
at Reepham Station

CCS Cycling Shorts
1)

An opportunity to visit the marvellous Cafe Como and check
out some cool wheels at the same time....

2) Diary Dates

collated by Robin Weaver

CYCLE CLUB SUDBURY WOMENS’ RIDES
Weekly Sunday morning guided rides will continue on Sundays in May, for women who would like to
cycle more. These rides start from outside St Peter’s church, Market Hill, at 9.30am, and last for
about an hour, plus a cafe stop.

UPCOMING AUDAX RIDES
To find out about audax rides, and how they work, and further details on these audax rides, and to
enter (most of them) on line, visit http://www.aukweb.net/
Monday 1 May; High Easter; 50, 100k
Saturday 6 May; Manningtree; 300k Saturday 3rd June; Manningtree 400k
Sunday 21 May; Lound; 160, 200k
Saturday 27 May; Long Melford; CCS audax rides; your chance to support a club audax ride; give it
a go if you’ve not ridden one before.

106km Tour de Stour, a mini Tour of the river Stour. A figure of eight route to Dedham where
there is are plenty of facilities to fuel up if required before heading back to Long Melford for
refreshments and then onwards to Denston before returning to Long Melford via Clare.

212km Grand Tour de Stour visiting source and sea; Setting off through the lanes to Alton
Waters and then to the sea at Harwich. You will then head back via Dedham to Long Melford. The
second, shorter section takes you to the source of the Stour on Wratting Common before heading
back to base.

CYCLOCROSS/MTB RACING
Further details on the British Cycling website at https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/cyclocross
Mud Sweat and Gears, 2017 Series;
Sunday 9 April; Henham Park, Suffolk
Sunday 21 May; Carver Barracks, Essex – Regional Champs
Sunday 18 June; Hadleigh Park, Essex

SPORTIVES
Further details on the British Cycling website at https://www.britishcycling.org.uk/
Sunday 7 May; Suffolk Sunrise Cycle Sportive Framlingham College, Woodbridge
Sunday 14 May; Colne Valley Cycle Ride Cycle Sportive Cricket Pitch, Earls Colne
Sunday 14 May; Tour De Tendring Cycle Sportive Dovercourt Swimming Pool, Harwich
Sunday 21 May; Tour of the Dengie Sportive Cycle Sportive Bradwell Marina, Essex
Sunday 21 May; Mersea May Sportive Cycle Sportive Essex Outdoor Centre (The Youth Camp), Essex
Sunday 28 May; West Suffolk Spin Cycle Sportive Nowton Park, Bury St a Edmunds

3)

SPOCO League Table

by David Fenn

CCS 2017 SPOCO POINTS SERIES

POSITION

NAME

POINTS
1

POINTS
2

POINTS
3

POINTS
4

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

James Rush
Mandy Bunn
Leon West
Damon Day
John Bradbury
David Fenn
Stewart Kirk
Gary Johnson
Colin Harris
David Miller
Lee Ford
Doz Bree
Dan Upton
Jeff Wilson

111
93
118
105
112
85
91
85
77
72
113
98
88
78

102
83
117
116
112
83
70
66
63
61

112
96
119
113
106
61
72

113
96

15

Ian Millard

63

64

POINTS
5

TOTAL
POINTS
438
368
354
334
330
293
233
151
140
133
113
98
88
78
63

4) Juniors
With the lighter nights upon us the CC Sudbury youth coaching sessions
return on Monday evenings 6.30 pm to 7.30 pm commencing on 24th April. The
coaching sessions are held on the playing field at the rear of Gt Cornard
Sports Centre which can be accessed from Wells Hall Road. Any 4 year old to15
year old male or female wishing to improve their cycling skills is
welcome to come along. For further information contact refer to the cycle
club Sudbury website www.cycleclubsudbury.com

David Fenn

*The first balance bike / beginners session was a success; I had 9 little ones attend. The Monday
evening juniors was also positive with 11 children. Things are starting well!
Regards....Kirsty

5)

Family Holidays Anyone?

6) CCS Gazebo Makes its Debut at Maglia Rosso
By David Miller
Our new gazebo looked resplendent at its first official debut at the Maglia
Rosso’s birthday event celebrations!
Some of the comments likened it to an old fashioned 14th Century jousting
tent and certainly was eye catching. (Should be ok for Knight time then!..Ed)
My poor car was loaded down with Gazebo (heavy) and leg weights (very
heavy!), table and folding chair, altogether weighing in at about 150 kilos and nearly ruined the
suspension and my undercarriage into the bargain!!!

Not a lot of interest from potential
new members but some from
Ladies interested in the New
Women’s Sunday Runs which
was encouraging.
An interesting week end which
included an Audax control
manned by Brian Mann on
Saturday (pics attached). So 50 60 riders coming through and
getting control stamps etc with
lots of club riders just visiting
including some from CCS.
Sunday was the day of Maglia
Rosso’s 3 Sportives, 100 miles 4
counties, 60 mile three counties and 30 mile two counties. By all accounts it had a nasty hilly finish
for the 150 riders taking part.
Club riders out for their Sunday rides
cafe stop with probably 40 odd riders
from Cambridge Cycle Club, but no visit
on Sunday from our Club run though.
A lady masseur was in attendance on the
Sunday and providing free post ride
massages (with a donation to Essex Air
Ambulances).I tried to get one myself but
was told I didn’t qualify! Something about
being too far gone to do any good
........but hey !
David Miller

It’s worth recording and thanking the CCS members who answered the call for help and manned the
‘stand’ over the two days. Thank you all for your time.
David Miller, David Fenn, Chris & Eva Sampson, Robin Weaver, Tony Shepherd, Darren Rule &
Bob Bush.
CCS.

Crocodile Dundee Mann
on duty at the Audax
control with his trusty steed
leaning up against the wall,
ready for a quick getaway!

Open Time Trials Roundup –
Jan/Feb/March/April
The Open TT scene is well underway and has already produced a new club record.
Mandy Bunn smashed her original 25mile record by over 40secs in the Kings Lynn event with a
01.04.59. And in doing so, she also won the latest round of the
Women’s Eastern Racing League Competition which was incorporated
within the event. This competition includes Road Racing events as well
and she has already ridden two of these events. It’s her first foray into
Road Racing and she admits these initial events were a steep learning
curve (and a bit of an eye opener) but hopes to improve her tactics and
bike skills as she gains more experience. I wouldn’t be surprised to see
her get closer and closer to going under the hour sometime soon!!
Mandy also rode well at the Wolsey RC event to claim 4th fastest lady
against some strong opposition and was of course fastest lady again at
our MM Hilly.
Leon produced three very good results; with his 2nd place at the Stow &
DCC 20mile event at Debenham being the pick of them followed by 3rd
at our own Mad March Hilly and a 4th at the 21mile West Suffolk
Wheelers event at Risby. Only a 1st place is missing to complete the set
then Leon!
Damon has ridden the fastest 25mile event so far with a 58.15 at the
Kings Lynn event and also the fastest 10 with a 21.21 in The Cambridge event at Camborne. More to
come I’m sure. A 5th fastest at the Plomesgate 10 was also a good early indicator.
James & John (they sound like characters from the Janet & John children’s books) seem to be evenly
matched at this point as evidenced by equal times they produced at the Plomesgate event for a shared
8th place. John produced an under the hour ride at Kings Lynn with James doing likewise at the
wonderfully named Six Mile Bottom VTTA course. He also improved his course PB at the WSW event for
10th place.
Appearances by Dan and Ian have provided a bit variety from the regular riders, with Stewart seemingly
going for a full season with 5 strong rides so far including a very good 10 in the Cambridge event at
Camborne. Ian seems to be reaping the benefit of his new TT bike and setup and rode well at the VTTA
event despite his aerobars going ‘south’ after hitting one the many potholes on the course! A quick yank
back up into position and he was none the worse for wear.
David Fenn has begun his season well with a good time in the early Breckland 10 plus an improvement
on his course PB at Debenham and posted his best 10 time so far this year on the Camborne course.
Colin Harris has ridden 3 times with a good 10 time on the VTTA event at Risby and is already pushing
David F for super vet’s top dog spot. Gary Johnson has joined us from Boxford and enjoyed (?) his 2 nd
TT at Debenham (despite his seat post slowly going down after a few miles) He also rode well at our
recent MM Hilly. David Miller is back again and is building himself up gently to peak during the end of
summer. (Or so he told me!)
So, despite some errant bolts causing mild mayhem, it was a decent start to the season from our riders.
With the Evening Series already underway, I hope to see some of the riders from this Series take on
some Open events as well and challenge the regulars.
I do miss seeing Jody’s name in the results as he has succumbed to problems with his leg/hip and has
decided not to compete. I hope not permanently as he was one of our most talented riders and along
with Jonathan they made a frighteningly quick duo on the TT courses! He was also my secret and lively
TT contributor ‘Ray Norshine’ for a couple of years which took the pressure off me from droning on and
on and boring you all witless! Anyone else want the job??? The money is not great, well, actually there is
no money, but it’s worth doing! Anonymity guaranteed!!

Open TT Photo Gallery from the Stowmarket 20 at Debenham

Colin

Leon

Dan

James

Stewart

Dave F

Dave M

C.C.S. Riders - Open T.T. Results - April 2017
Date

Event

Course

Name

Dist

Time

Notes

April 1st

Stowmarket & DCC - Debenham - SPOCO E

BS33

L.West

20

45.40

2nd

April 1st

Stowmarket & DCC - Debenham - SPOCO E

BS33

J.Rush

20

47.18

8th

April 1st

Stowmarket & DCC - Debenham - SPOCO E

BS33

D.Upton

20

51.47

33rd

April 1st

Stowmarket & DCC - Debenham - SPOCO E

BS33

S.Kirk

20

56.23

49th

April 1st

Stowmarket & DCC - Debenham - SPOCO E

BS33

G.Johnson

20

58.06

55th

April 1st

Stowmarket & DCC - Debenham - SPOCO E

BS33

D.Fenn

20

58.46

57th

April 1st

Stowmarket & DCC - Debenham - SPOCO E

BS33

C.Harris

20

59.13

58th

April 1st

Stowmarket & DCC - Debenham - SPOCO E

BS33

D.Miller

20

01.08.19

60th

April 8th

Kings Lynn CC - Fincham - SPOCO

B25/33

M.Bunn

25

01.04.59

New club 25
Record &
Winner of
Womens East
Racing League
round.

April 8th

Kings Lynn CC - Fincham - SPOCO

B25/33

D.Day

25

58.15

8th

April 8th

Kings Lynn CC - Fincham - SPOCO

B25/33

J.Bradbury

25

59.18

9th

April 14th

Gt. Yarmouth CC - Bungay

B10/43

D.Fenn

10

27.54

April 14th

Gt. Yarmouth CC - Bungay

B10/43

D.Miller

10

30.56

April 14th

ECCA - Leaden Roding

E91/15

J.Bradbury

15

35.10

10th

April 15th

VTTA - Six Mile Bottom

E33/25

D.Day

25

59.20

7th

April 15th

VTTA - Six Mile Bottom

E33/25

J.Rush

25

59.57

15th

April 15th

VTTA - Six Mile Bottom

E33/25

S.Kirk

25

01.10.53

45th

April 16th

Wolsey Road Club - Bungay -SPOCO

B25/50

M.Bunn

25

01.06.15

25th

April 17th

Bishops Stortford CC - Newport -SPOCO

E15/25

J.Bradbury

25

01.04.08

15th

April 23rd

VTTA -Risby

B10/35

J.Rush

10

22.29

8th ?

April 23rd

VTTA -Risby

B10/35

L.West

10

22.41

10th ?

April 23rd

VTTA -Risby

B10/35

I.Millard

10

25.38

26th ?

April 23rd

VTTA -Risby

B10/35

C.Harris

10

27.02

32nd ?

April 23rd

VTTA -Risby

B10/35

D.Fenn

10

27.26

34th ?

April 29th

Cambridge CC - Camborne -

F2D/10

D.Day

10

21.21

April 29th

Cambridge CC - Camborne -

F2D/10

S.Kirk

10

24.28

April 29th

Cambridge CC - Camborne -

F2D/10

D.Fenn

10

25.49

Evening TT Series
The first Evening TT Series event on the Lavenham course opened a new season for this
competition. It was a gloomy, although windless evening, but that didn’t stop Mandy from
being the best improver and bagging 108pts. Gavin Ratcliffe & Chris Steward earned 69
useful points each, followed closely by Mike Bampton with 56, Colin 30 and Dan with 28.
Damon came back 3rd fastest o/a with a 23.20 earning him 21pts despite being badly held
up (and coming to a full stop!) at the mini roundabout.
The 2nd week on the Brent Eleigh course saw some more gloomy weather with light rain
thrown into the mix. This obviously deterred riders from attending and we had only 3
improvers scoring points on the road from the 17 that turned up! Chris Steward jumped into
the lead with a good 42 point gain to give him 111pts, with Mandy still on 108, Matt Traynar
slotted into 3rd with 76pts on the night. Gavin remains on 69 while Mike stays on 56 for 5th &
with Tony Sheppard the only other point’s scorer, is in 6th on 51pts. James was fastest CCS
rider but only 3rd O/A with a below par ride on the night and no improvement points scored.
The ‘Light Police’ had an easier night with only one miscreant having his handlebars rapped!

Tony Sheppard in
the gloom, wearing
some very visible
arm warmers.

Yet another form of Training!
Sudbury Fun Run by Dan Upton
Once again it was the annual
Good Friday Sudbury Fun
Run, not really cycling related
apart from club member
Kirsty White leading the
runners round on her bike!
Cycle Club Sudbury was well
represented this year with 5
runners and leading us in was
Lee Ford (below right) in an
impressive time of 30.53
followed by Dan Upton (right) 34.53 Leon West (below mid) 35.40, Rob Davis (below left) 36.12 and
Simon Norton (left) 39.21
All were a fair way behind the winner Andrew Ridley from Birchfield Harriers in 26.52
As always a good turnout for our local event with over 450 runners taking part which made it an
enjoyable run, very well organised and fantastic support along the route and a nice blingy medal
when you finished.

RIDER PROFILE
Name.... Viv Marsh
1)
Occupation and how many years have you been cycling?
Publishing Production Manager looking for an escape route.
I’m 51 now so I suppose about 48 years. I can’t remember ever not cycling even if it was a just a child’s
tricycle. I cycled to school (and then work) from 9 years old and did a lot of weekend cycling expeditions
before joining CCS by accident in 1980 when I was 14 and then took it more seriously. I raced for a few years
as a teenager then had a short break – which lasted 22 years. I became serious-ish again in 2005.
2)
What was your first ‘proper’ bike & how old were you when you had it?
What’s proper? I was very fond of my old iron Hercules Jeep that I had second hand from my brother when I
was 9. Then I spent several years saving and using birthdays and Christmases
etc., to build a “proper” bike, getting a frame one year, wheels the next etc.
Eventually I built a Claud Butler which I finally completed when I was 14. To
this day that remains the only new bike I’ve ever had.
3)
How many bikes do you have now and list them in order of preference?
Nine, I think.
1) The 1950s, Elswick Butcher’s Delivery Bike must be number one. Bought on
ebay last year.
2) Orbea road bike (aluminium). Bought from James Rush in 2007 and is still
my “best” bike.
3) Allin (steel). My dad’s bike that he bought in 1959 and I restored in 2014.
Currently a single speed.
4) Barry Chick (steel). This was my racing bike in 1980s. CCS helped me to
buy the frame. Now my winter hack.
5) Bottecchia (steel). Bought from Dave Fenn in 2010 and currently built as a
trike.
6) Claud Butler Cape Wrath 4 (aluminium). Occasionally used MTB. Saved from a skip in 2015.
7) Claud Butler Alto CX9 (aluminium). The bike I ride to work on. Bought from a mate in 2014.
8) Dawes Super Galaxy tandem (steel). Bought on ebay in 2008.
9) Unicycle. Actually only borrowed but I’ve had it 10 years now. And no - I can’t ride it.

Viv & Claude
Butler!

4)
How many miles do you average a year?
It used to be around 5,000 miles a year, peaking in 2010 at just under 6,000 but the last few years it’s been
dropping off a bit. 2016 was under 3,500 miles. I can’t get out of the habit of counting!
5)
What was the longest ride you completed and where was it?
Well I suppose the longest “ride” was a family tradition ride from Sudbury to Bridport in Dorset and back that I
did with John Skinner in 1980 when I was 14. I don’t know
exactly how far it was as this was pre-Strava and cycle
computers but I know roughly where we went so estimate it was
about 470 miles over 6 days.
As for non-stop rides though, I did the “Still Seething” 600km
Audax (382 miles) over a weekend in 2010 with Brian Mann and
Dave Fenn and did it again in 2011 with Steve Barnes. I have no
plans to do any such thing again though so expect they will
remain my biggest rides.
6)
What was the best ride you completed and why?
Hard to say. The 600s and 400s I’ve done were the most
significant distance-wise and the three ascents of Mont Ventoux
in one day, with Andrew and George Hoppit in 2010 had high
kudos, but the 300km “Oasts & Coasts” I did with Steve last year
was far more enjoyable. I did Geneva to Nice in 2012 which was
about 600km over 4 days which was also a stunning outing.
The Ventoux 3! Viv, George &

Andrew after finishing 3 different
ascents of Ventoux in 1 day in 2010

8) What was your best Race/Audax/Sportive/TT performance?
Apart from racing, I’ve covered this above so I guess I should
mention the races I won as a youngster. The first was a criterium
at Eastway (now the Olympic Velodrome) as a Schoolboy in
1981. This was the club’s first win in an open race – an
accolade, of which, I am still very proud. Exactly a year later I
won the Junior version too. I was even prouder though, to win
the Bury St Edmunds town centre criterium later in 1982 mainly
because it was so near to home and several friends and family
were there to see it. I also did some fairly average rides in some
high profile selection events like the Ronde Anglia and the
Butlin’s International where I was in a team of 4 representing
Ronde Anglia going
East Anglia (Kevin Raymond was in the team too so this was a
through Bures 1983
good showing for CCS).
I was once the first back in a 200km Audax. I don’t know what happened to everyone else that day!
I never really enjoyed time trialing much. I think my best time for a 10 was just under 24 minutes on the old
Newton Road course back in the 80s.
8)
What was your most embarrassing moment on a bike?
I don’t usually get embarrassed easily so that’s hard to answer. But I do recall that early lycra shorts used to
tear like paper in a crash, sometimes leaving you stood at the roadside with a broken bike and nearly naked.
But I think I mostly got away with it.
9)
And what was the worst ride you ever had and why?
If you mean hardest it was probably the second 600km Audax I did without adequate preparation in 2011. If
Steve hadn’t dragged me round my body would still be laying out there somewhere.
10)
Who were/are your childhood/modern day cycling heroes?
I’m not really into hero worship but I read Tom Simpson biography as a youngster which had a big effect on
me. Bernhard Hinault was the dominant force in the professional ranks when I was racing who remains
hugely impressive.
Brian Mann is my modern day cycling hero.
11)
What do hate most about cycling?
Time Trials.
12)
What bike would you most like to own?
I don’t think I’m worthy of a decent bike these days but if I had a free choice I’d probably go for something
titanium. Or an electric one!
13)
What is the best ‘bit’ of cycle equipment/kit you ever bought?
A Brooks B17 Special saddle. I have 6 Brooks saddles but this one is the best. My bum likes it.
14)
What is your favourite ride?
In 1982 we did a race at Aylsham Carnival that had a live commentator and lots of sprint “primes”. I think I
won nearly all the sprint prizes and was motivated further by the commentator repeatedly shouting out may
name each time. On the last lap an orange jersey led the sprint and won the race for which the commentator
gave me all the credit. But it was Kev who took the overall glories. They were great days.
More recently, probably La Gorge de la Nesque near Ventoux which a few of us have done more than once.
That or anything that involves lots of down hills. Coming of the Col du Galibier was very memorable as was
descending the Col de la Croix de la Fer or the Malaucene side of Mt Ventoux.
15)
What are your cycling strengths and weaknesses?
Speed is long gone now though I used to enjoy sprinting and did
pretty well in the local hill climbs for a time. These days I rely on
stamina and pig-headedness to get me through most things. I was
always hopeless at time trials probably because I never learned how
to enjoy them. Cycling performance is all about your power to
weight ratio. Mine used to be good but is now very poor.
17)
And finally, what is your best training tip?
Ride your bike. Every day. So Eddy Merckx once told me.

Ipswich Town
Centre Races 1982

And a Final Plea:-

Helpers required......................
1)

WOMENS’ RIDES

Hello all.
As you may know, there was a great response for the first women’s' ride last Sunday, with a turnout of 19.
They are of mixed ability, so smaller groups of different abilities will be needed, with a new rider group doing
8/9 miles, and others going further.
The previous appeal for helpers didn't bring a flood of responses - this is your big chance. (Stop laughing!)
I've attached a list of dates and replies so far. If you are able to offer to help, please could you let me know
dates on which you might be available, with alternatives if possible?
Robin
DATE

HELPER 1

HELPER 2

HELPER 3

23 April

Mandy

Kirsty

Angie

30 April

Kirsty

Peter Harvey

Angie

7 May

Robin W

?

?

14 May

?

?

?

21 May

Mandy

Kirsty

?

28 May

Peter Harvey

?

?

2)

JUNIORS

Now that the Juniors are back in full swing, the CCS coaches would appreciate
some general helpers on Monday evenings to assist them and the children,
from 6.30pm at the Thomas Gainsborough School, Cornard. If you can spare a little
time to help the children, please contact ............
Kirsty White on kniamh@icloud.com
or David Fenn on dr.fenn@tiscali.co.uk
or Chris Sampson on chris.sampson@marshallweb.co.uk

